St. Colette Catholic Church
17600 Newburgh Road
Livonia, MI 48152
734-464-4433

February 17, 2019

YOU ARE INVITED!
St. Colette’s Lenten Family Service Day

Mission Statement

We, the Family of
St. Colette, under the
guidance of the Holy
Spirit are dedicated to
celebrating the Good
News of Jesus Christ
through Worship,
Education, Fellowship
and service to others.

Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses

Saturday 4:00pm
Sunday 8:00am, 10:00am,
& 12:00pm

Weekday Masses

Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Friday 9:00am

For the most current
information,
please see our website:

www.stcolette.net
Follow us on Twitter:

@stcolettevoice

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Sunday, March 17th
1:30 pm-3:30 pm
Activities Center
Families of all shapes and sizes are needed!
We will have several stations of varied service projects that you and your
family can spend time working on! Ever wondered how to make “plarn”? Do you
like to draw/color? Are you a pet lover who would like to assemble pet food bags?
These are just a few of the activities that are being planned for you. Please plan on
attending as we join together to see what can be accomplished in only 2 hours!
Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Again, ALL ARE WELCOME!

Coffee/Juice & Donuts/Bagels Served
Next Weekend

After all Masses next weekend complimentary coffee/juice and donuts/
bagels will be served in the Social Area of the church, which is located in the
church building between the chapel and restrooms. The purpose of serving coffee/juice and donuts/bagels is to provide an opportunity and atmosphere for parishioners to socialize and spend time together building up our parish family here
at St. Colette.
EVERYONE is invited next weekend to gather in the Social Area for
these free refreshments. When participating in this event please remember to limit your eating and drinking to the Social Area of the church. Complimentary coffee/juice and donuts/bagels is not a carry-out service! Grabbing a cup of coffee or
juice or donut or bagel and leaving the church with it defeats the purpose of why
the parish provides them. Please have something to eat and drink and spend a few
minutes in the Social Area getting to know your fellow St. Colette parishioners.
Hope to see you there.

Pray for Us!

Welcome
New Parishioners!
To register, change an
address, or if you moved,
please contact the
parish office.

This weekend a group of teens and adult chaperones are at the Rainbow Conference at the Renaissance
Center in Detroit. Please keep us in your prayers as we
join over 1000 teens from all over the diocese for a weekend of sharing our faith together. Thank you for all of the
support from the parish, which allows us to attend this
meaningful conference every year!
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Water Damage Update

As mentioned in Fr. Gary’s
Pastor’s Corner last week, we suffered some serious damage to our
office space in the Parish Center the
morning of January 31st. When I arrived at 6 am that morning I was greeted with roughly
two inches of water through about 10,500 square feet of
the building. A water pipe above Deacon Gary’s office
had frozen and burst in two places. We were quick to
isolate the line but not before it had allowed water to
spread everywhere. We contacted a restoration company
(ServPro of Livonia) and they responded within 2 hours
to begin extracting and pumping water out of the building. It took four days before all of the ice and moisture
on the inside of the windows began to dry up and clear
off.
After a week of roaring air driers, dehumidifiers
and numerous other pieces of heavy equipment, we are
finally able to hear ourselves speak to each other, as the
building has been cleared of all of the excess humidity,
and all that equipment is gone. Unfortunately, all of the
carpet had to be removed throughout the space as well
as anything that was left on the floors that would absorb
water. Most of our desks, shelving units and lateral
wood file cabinets will need to be replaced along with
carpeting. (Thank God for insurance).

Where are we at this point?

One day after this all began I met with the adjuster from our insurance company. He did a walk
through and took what seemed like 500 pictures. I was
given the name of a General Contractor to oversee the
project, as the scope of work to be done is extensive and
will require someone to see it through, and also to have
quick access to experts in all of the areas that need attention. I met with our new general contractor, Dennis
Ellis of the Wm. Ellis Company on Monday, February
4th. On Tuesday February 5th he had approximately 1012 contractors here to assess the damage and begin the
process of submitting their costs for repairs in their respective fields. Once all of that is done it will be submitted to the insurance company for approval and we will
begin the rebuild phase. Please bear with us as we work
our way back to some normalcy in all of the office spaces in the building. Some things may take us a little longer to do, only because a lot of our easy access to paperwork, files, etc. may have needed to be relocated to a
different area of the building for a while. Please also use
extra caution when moving about in these areas, as there
could be some tripping hazards as we go along. Fr. Gary
or I will update you as we progress on the project.
Greg Boyer
Business Manager

Soup Kitchen Meatball Donation
Reminder

If you would like
to donate meatballs to the
soup kitchen ministry,
please drop them off at the
parish office on Tuesday,
February 19th, 9:00 am –
Noon and 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm. If these times are
not convenient for you, please contact Bob Mezzadri
at 248-477-3606 or rmezzadr@hotmail.com to make
other arrangements to drop them off. We would like
to thank everyone who continues to support the Soup
Kitchen Ministry. May God bless you all!!!

February Food Drive
Updated Needs List
This Weekend

The February Food Drive, February 16th/17th, is designated to helping
Sister Judies Outreach in Detroit.
Lunches are distributed to the homeless
in the city. Items of most need for the “treasures of the
street” are: peanut butter, jam, napkins, plastic spoons,
plastic sandwich bags, canned tuna, mayo, canned
chicken, individual fruit cups, individual applesauce
cups, individual treats, granola bars, pasta, pasta
sauce, mac and cheese, soup, canned vegetables,
canned fruit, cereal, spaghetti and ravioli in a can, hot
cocoa mix, bottled water, and individual boxes of raisins. Also needed are hygiene and other items such as
soap, body wash, diapers, deodorant, wash cloths,
toothbrushes, dishwashing liquid, toilet paper, paper
towels, laundry detergent, and kitchen garbage bags.
Monetary donations are always needed, too, and can
be put in the box in the Gathering Space or put in the
Offertory Collection in an envelope marked Food
Drive. Please do not donate food beyond its expiration date. If the church doors are locked please do not
leave food outside where it is exposed to weather conditions and the nighttime feeding of animals. Thank
you for all you do to help the less fortunate!

REMEMBER TO SAY ONE HAIL
MARY EVERY DAY
FOR OUR FAMILY OF ST. COLETTE
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Pastor’s Corner

Our parish’s monthly Food Drive is taking place
this weekend! Non perishable food items and monetary
donations may be left in the Gathering Space of the
church. To make a monetary donation please use one of
the white envelopes marked “Food Drive.” These envelopes are located in the Gathering Space and on the window sill near the door to the right of the altar. All proceeds from this month’s Food Drive support the efforts of
Sr. Judie Ann’s Outreach in ministry of feeding the homeless and poor of downtown Detroit and with families of
children who are terminally ill.
In two and one-half weeks the Church will begin
the Season of Lent with the observance of Ash Wednesday on March 6th. An important part of the Ash Wednesday observance is the imposition of ashes on our foreheads. The Catholic Church’s ritual book, “Ceremonial
of Bishops,” says the following about why we receive
ashes on our foreheads. “This sign of penance, biblical in
origin and preserved among the customs of the Church
until our own day, expresses the human condition as afflicted by sin. In this sign we outwardly profess our guilt
before God and thereby, prompted by the hope that the
Lord is kind and compassionate, patient and abounding in
mercy, express our desire for inward conversion. This
sign is also the beginning of the journey of conversion
that will reach its goal in the celebration of the Sacrament
of Reconciliation during the days leading to Easter” (paragraph #253).
The ashes we use on Ash Wednesday are created
from the burned palm branches we received last year on
Palm Sunday. By now those branches are very dry and
brittle and burn very easily. Every year we have the opportunity of returning to the church last year’s palm
branches so they together can be burned to prepare the
ashes for this year’s observance of Ash Wednesday. In
the Gathering Space of the church you’ll find a box where
you can deposit your old palm branches. Since the palms
have to be burned on the Monday prior to Ash Wednesday, please deposit your palms in the box by Sunday,
March 3rd. If you forget to return your palms what
should you with them? Since they are blessed you can
burn them yourself and dispose the ashes in your garden
or simply cut them up and bury them in the ground once
the ground thaws.
God bless you,
Fr. Gary
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Where Do Ash Wednesday
Ashes Come From?

Answer: From the burned
palm branches that were received last
year on Palm Sunday! You have the
opportunity of returning to the church
last year’s old and dried palm branches so they can be burned to prepare the ashes for this
year’s observance of Ash Wednesday on March 6th. A
box is located in the gathering space of the church for you
to deposit your old palm branches. Please return the
branches by the weekend of March 2nd and 3rd.

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY: SEEKING
MORE OPPORTUNITIES!

St. Colette’s Eucharistic Ministry for the Homebound is currently looking for
additional opportunities to
‘Unleash The Gospel’ by visiting our homebound parishioners with Communion. Our ministry is an extension
of the parish for those who are unable to attend Mass on
a regular basis for whatever reason. In some cases, we
also visit those who do attend Mass on weekends, but
would like to receive our Lord during the week as well.
These are people who are unable to come on their own
and have no means of transportation during the week.
We visit our homebound brothers and sisters in
their homes, apartments, senior living facilities, St.
Mary’s Hospital, rehab facilities and hospice. We have
a team of ministers who are trained and dedicated to
bringing our Lord to those in need of our service.
If you or someone you know would like to take
advantage of our service, please call Nancy Ohman at
734-464-4436 with your name and phone number. We
will get back with you to arrange for a visit with Communion and to establish a schedule that’s right for you.
Thanks and God Bless.

A New Dawn
Widows & Widowers Group

A New Dawn is a group for Widows & Widowers to provide companionship for those who have
lost a spouse. We meet at St. Edith Parish – 15089
Newburgh Road – Livonia – in the Parish Hall, with
the exception of the month of July when we hold our
meeting off site (site and date to be determined). We
meet to pray, laugh, and enjoy a meal together. Please
join us on February 20th. We look forward to meeting
you.
For information, please call Fran Gillis at 734421-2548.
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Updating Parish Records

Save the Date: Sacramental Prep for
First Communion

Meeting 2 will take place
on Tuesday, February 26th from
6:45-7:45 pm in the Activities
Center. It is for student and
parent/guardian.
The Retreat will take place
on Tuesday, March 26th from 5:45-7:45 pm in the
Activities Center. It is for student and parent/
guardian.
Rehearsal for the Sacrament is Tuesday,
April 16th at 6:30 pm if your child will celebrate
his or her communion on April 28th, or 7:30 pm if
he or she is celebrating on May 5th. Student and
parent/guardian will need to attend.
Celebration of the Sacrament is Sunday,
April 28th during the 10 am Mass and Sunday,
May 5th during the 10 am Mass.

Expecting a Child? Just Gave Birth?

Baptism is a celebration of the gift of faith we
give our children. If you have a baby or toddler that has
not been baptized and this is your first child, before the
sacramental celebration can be scheduled, a two hour
class must be taken by the parents. Our next class is the
evening of March 4th. The next class is scheduled for
May 13th. These classes are two hours long beginning
at 6:30 p.m. and are REQUIRED of first time parents
before you can schedule a baptism. You can register
while still pregnant or after the birth of your baby. But,
you must register and can do so by contacting the Religious Education office at 734-464-4435 or at
dre@stcolette.net .

In an effort to update our
parish records to include email
addresses, please either email us
at parishoffice@stcolette.net or go
to our website at stcolette.net.
• If you prefer to email us, please include your name,
preferred email address, address and phone number.
• If you would rather go to our website, please click
the link under useful links and give us your name,
preferred email address, address and phone number.

“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia
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Soup Kitchen News

Youth Ministry News

This March, we will be hosting an annual
event called the 30-Hour Famine. During this event,
our teens fast for about 30 hours, while doing group
activities, service projects, and learning more about
world hunger. We meet up after school on Friday and
stay overnight at St. Colette, ending late in the day on
Saturday. The event ends with a light meal of soup and
bread. This is a favorite event for many of our teens.
One of them shared some thoughts…
People grow much closer during Famine.
There are so many fun activities and places we go. You
get to experience in the short term the struggles of being hungry, yet you are surrounded by people to help
you get through it. We have a fun service project
planned and lots of games to keep busy. We divide the
group up into tribes and compete to see which tribe has
the most points at the end (they get to be first in line at
the ending dinner!) Overall it’s a really great experience and I recommend it to anyone!
~Jaylin Sheppard

Upcoming Events:
Feb. 18

NO YOUTH GROUP – Winter Activity 11
am-2:30 pm in Youth Center/Offsite
Feb. 21 Junior High Youth Group 6-8 pm Youth
Center
Feb. 25 Leadership 6:30 pm
Youth Group 7-9 pm

Junior High Youth Group this week!

We hope your 7th or 8th grader can
join us for Junior High Youth Group
this Thursday, Feb. 21st, from 6-8
pm in the Youth Center! We’ll have
dinner followed by lots of fun activities. New teens can join any time of
year, and feel free to bring friends! We’ll have info
about our upcoming area junior high events too. For
more info about either Junior High Youth Group or our
outside events, check the parish website or give our office a call at 734-464-1677. We hope to see you soon!

When our Soup
Kitchen volunteers visited
All Saints on Jan 17th, they
served about 100 meals
which included seconds.
The guests enjoyed being
served a meal of delicious
meatballs, green bean casserole, mashed potatoes, fresh
salad with tomatoes and cucumbers, buttered bread,
and a selection of different cakes for dessert. In addition to the food, our volunteers also bring clothes and
shoes that are passed out to many of the needy families
who greatly appreciated the clean clothes and shoes.
We had a couple of new volunteers who did a fantastic
job and really enjoyed the ministry!
On Jan 28th, our Soup Kitchen volunteers also
served approximately 90 of our “traditional” meals at
Saint Leo’s which included seconds. We also had many
boxes of Christmas candy to pass out which our guests
loved.
All our soup kitchen guests, at both soup kitchens, are always very grateful and also enjoy the varied
beverages we serve, thanks to Michigan Dairy. They
graciously donate white & chocolate milk, orange
juice, and sometimes other seasonal beverages like apple cider, fruit punch, lemonade, and eggnog. They also
donate the sour cream that our cooks use in our mashed
potatoes, which helps make the mashed potatoes so
fantastic!
The soup kitchen ministry is also so grateful to
the members of St. Colette who are so generous with
their meatball and financial donations towards the soup
kitchen meals. God bless you all!

Knights of Columbus
Michigan State Raffle

St Colette’s Dr. Thomas
A. Dooley Council #5492 will
be selling raffle tickets next
weekend.
Proceeds benefit numerous charities that the Knights
support.
The grand prize is a trip for 2 to the 2020 Super Bowl in Miami, plus $8500 in cash. There are 39
other cash prizes ranging from $1500 - $60.
Please take a moment to support this worthy
cause.
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Seven Deadly Sins Seven Lively Virtues

Each Lent St. Colette staff and key parishioners have provided an Adult Education series in hopes of
nurturing and challenging people’s faith lives. This
Lent we will be utilizing Bishop Barron’s (Word on
Fire) series: Seven Deadly Sins Seven Lively Virtues. Over the course of four weeks, through video
presentation that we will send to you, Bishop Barron
will lead us in understanding what Catholic tradition
teaches not only about sin in our lives but the call to
develop virtues as antidotes. This is an exceptional series, perfect for Lent and definitely not to be
missed! But wait there is more! Not interested or able
to come to the parish to participate in this series? NO
PROBLEM! You no longer have an excuse to not learn
about your faith. St. Colette parish has partnered with
our email provider, Flocknote and Bishop Barron’s
Word on Fire to provide a wonderful opportunity for
our parish community. For those who sign up, each
week you will receive two short videos through your
email. Watch them at your convenience in the comfort
of your own home or office. If you have questions or
comments simply respond back by email. If that were
not enough, if you are someone who likes to be able to
discuss with others what you have heard and experience. We will have an opportunity for you as well to
come to the parish for evenings where we will review
(or view for the first time) the presentations, have small
group discussions followed by large group feedback. Do one. Do both. It is all good. To summarize,
our Lenten Adult Ed series will be Bishop Barron’s series Seven Deadly Sins Seven Lively Virtues. You can:
• Do at home: Sign up to receive these short video
presentations as emails, receiving two a week.
Information will be coming on how to sign up.
• Come to parish: Monday nights (March 11th, 18th,
25th and April1st) 7pm in the Social Area of the
Church.
Don’t choose one. Do both! Start thinking about now
about this wonderful opportunity. For more information please contact Theresa Lisiecki at 734-464-4435
or dre@stcolette.net.

Praying for the Military

Please keep these service men and women,
and their families, in your prayers and
continue to pray for peace:

Captain James Agius
USN Benjamin B. Baxter
Cpl Alexander Bryant
E 1 Leyna Calice
SPC Vlady Calice
LT Brian Evanski
SSgt Brian Hada
2LT Eric Hill
Sgt Ian Hammill
LCpl Ivan Johnson-McCall
Captain Drew H. Kohler
LCpl William Kramer
SSgt Andrew Krasemann
Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey
Major Michael T. Morrissey
TSgt Stephen Perakes
Captain John Rehberg
Major Tommy Sheep
Major Brandon Spears
SSgt Alan Stackpoole
PFC Garrett Sterling
LTJG Conor Sullivan
PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski
We want to be sure we are praying for all who serve our
country. Please call the Parish Office at 734-464-4433
to add a name to the list or to remove a name from the
list.

Heavenly Father,
hold our troops in your loving hands.
Protect them as they protect us.
Bless them and their families for
the selfless acts they perform for us in
our time of need.
I ask this in your name,
Amen

“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia
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2018 Parish Contribution Statements

Contribution statements for
2018 needed for income tax purposes Have been mailed.
If you donated more than
$200 in the 2018 calendar year, you
will automatically receive a statement in the mail. If you donated
less than $200 but would like a statement please
contact the parish office and one will be provided
for you.

Adopt a Seminarian with Your Prayers
ALL THE PANCAKES & FRENCH TOAST
YOU CAN EAT
Plus
Scrambled Eggs, Two Sausages, Applesauce, Orange Juice, Coffee, Tea, Milk
Chocolate Chip or Regular Pancakes, Hot Pancake
Syrup,
Home-made Hot Crimson Crisp Apple Topping,
Roasted Potatoes
$6 Adults
$4 for children (8-14)
$13 Family Plan
(Immediate family
Children 7 & under)
SUNDAY March 3, 2019 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

PICTURES AND BREAKFAST
Have family or individual portraits, with assorted
backdrops, taken in the side room during breakfast.
You will receive “professionally” touched jpeg images
(by e-mail) for a donation to support the charity
works performed by the
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley Council Knights of Columbus.

Our parish provides small
prayer cards which include a photo of
an Archdiocese of Detroit seminarian
on one side and a vocation prayer on
the opposite side. These cards are
new and represent the seminarians
who are in formation for the current
academic year of 2018 – 2019. If
you participated in this program in previous years those
old cards may be obsolete so everyone is invited to receive a new one.
The prayer cards are available in the Gathering
Space of the church on the vocations table and on the
counter top near one of the bulletin boards as well as on
the window sill to the right of the altar. Please receive
one (or more) of the cards and “adopt that seminarian”.
with your prayers.

protect.aod.org

The Archdiocese of
Detroit stands with the
brave survivors who seek to
bring the crime of child sexual abuse by clergy and other Church representatives
into the light, where those who sinned are confronted
and those who were harmed can find healing. To those
harmed by the actions and inaction of Church leaders: It
is inexcusable and we are sorry. In an effort to consolidate our resources and respond to the faithful’s questions about clergy sexual abuse, the Archdiocese of
Detroit has created a new “mini” website at protect.aod.org. This site highlights information about reporting abuse, victim assistance, investigations, training
for clergy and lay employees and volunteers, and provides additional resources, including messages from
Archbishop Vigneron. Our goal is to make this important information – already available on aod.org –
more visible, transparent and clear.
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Meetings of the Week
Monday Feb 18, 2019
9:30am Calling Birds RM A
9:30am Quilter's Circle RM B
10:00am Youth Sledding OFFSITE
7:00pm Parish Council RM B
Tuesday Feb 19, 2019
Meatball Collection
9:00am Mass
9:30am Art Workshop SA
7:15pm K of C Bible Study SA
Wednesday Feb 20, 2019
9:00am Mass
9:45am Mat Makers RM A
10:00am Bible Study SA
1:30pm Haiti's Angels RM A
6:00pm Girl Scouts CL
7:30pm Adult Choir MU
Thursday Feb 21, 2019
9:00am All Saints Soup Kitchen
9:30am Christian Crafters RM B
6:00pm Junior High Youth Group YC/AC/CL
Friday Feb 22, 2019
9:00am MOPS AC/CL
9:00am Mass
9:00am St. Leo's Soup Kitchen
9:45am Sandwich Making KIT
8:00pm Youth to Lock In OFFSITE
Saturday Feb 23, 2019
Coffee, Donuts & Bagels SA
KofC Raffle Tickets GS
Mass 4 PM
9:00am Boyer Event AC
2:00pm Confessions
Sunday Feb 24, 2019
Coffee, Donuts & Bagels SA
K of C Raffle Tickets GS
Masses 8, 10, & 12
10:00am Child/Lit/Word CH
11:00am 8th grade Confirmation Retreat AC/YC
11:00am Emmaus Chapel

Cold and Flu Season and the Mass

Now that we are in the midst of another cold and
flu season it is important to remember these practical
suggestions when celebrating Mass with your fellow
worshipers.
Advice for the Assembly:
To reduce and/or eliminate contracting the flu be sure
that you get your flu shot in a timely manner.
Wash your hands with warm water and soap frequently and/or sanitize them using a hand sanitizer.
Cough or sneeze into your forearm rather than
into your hands.
If you have the flu or flu like symptoms or a severe
cold please stay home until you feel better. Remember it is not a sin to miss Mass because you
are ill.
If someone is sick with a cold, refrain from shaking
hands at the beginning of Mass or at the Sign of
Peace as well as holding hands during the Lord’s
Prayer. It might be prudent to tell those around
you in church that you have a cold and will not be
shaking hands only because of that. Perhaps a
bow of the head and greeting of “Hello” or
“Peace be with you” could be shared with those
around you instead.
Please consider receiving Communion in the hand
during this season to avoid contact between the
minister’s hands and the communicant’s mouth
and saliva.
All who are sick with coughs, sneezing, sniffling or
generally not feeling well should not receive
Communion as the Precious Blood from the chalice out of a sincere concern for the health and
well-being of others.
Practical Steps Taken by the Parish:
Priests, deacons and all liturgical ministers wash their
hands and/or use hand sanitizers before, during
and after Mass. If liturgical ministers are ill they
are advised not to serve.
After every Mass the Communion vessels are washed
in soap and warm water.
Liturgical practices such as sharing the Precious
Blood from common chalices will continue unless otherwise directed by the Centers for Disease
Control, the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops, and/or the Archdiocese of Detroit.

Thank you for considering these reminders, and
please keep in your prayers those who are ill with the flu
or severe colds, and for health care professionals in their
care for the sick.
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Liturgical Ministers for February 23 and 24
Presiding
Celebrant

Altar
Servers

Lectors

Children’s
Liturgy

National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline

4:00
pm

Fr. Gary Michalik

Erik Krawczyk

Laurie Daignault

800-273-8255
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

8:00
am

Fr. Alex Kratz

Michael Nowell

Alan Helmkamp

National Domestic
Violence Hotline

10:00 Fr. Mike Loyson
am
12:00 Fr. Mike Loyson
pm

Tim Marvin
Betty Monnette
JP Marvin
Cameron Laidlaw
Jake Anderson
Volunteers

Sharon McDonnell

Joe Korotko
Sara Reed

800-799-7233
www.thehotline.org

National Human Trafficking
Resource Center

888-373-7888
www.traffickingresourcecenter.org

Mass Intentions

Tuesday, February 19

Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a and 2, 3ac-4, 3b and 9c-10 [11b]/
Mk 8:14-21
9:00 am †Marie McGrail by Robert & Kathleen McKinley
†Delphine Knowles by Chris & Karen Roosen
†Aldona Cross by St. Colette Friends

Wednesday, February 20

Gn 8:6-13, 20-22/Ps 116:12-13, 14-15, 18-19 [17a]/Mk 8:22-26
9:00 am †Ralph Rais by Roberta Kustoff
†Peter Streicher by De Streicher
†Timothy Lynons by Lois Mize & Family
Special Intention for 103rd Birthday for Stella Janosz
By Mat Maker Group

Christina Philbin & David Antishin
March 9, 2019

Friday, February 22

1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13-19
9:00 am †Judith Whelan by Family of St. Colette Parish
†Mary Krajewski & †Jim Bednark by Peter Krajewski

Saturday, February 23

1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13
[8a]/1 Cor 15:45-49/Lk 6:27-38
4:00 pm †Antonio Stenta by Carmela & Family
†Janet Rose by Family & Friends
†Mary Ellen Janssen by Bill & Carol Lewandowski
†Irene & †August Rozmiarek by Family
†Gloria Pompa & †Sofia Weiland by Kathie
Ricketts Haas

Sunday, February 24

1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13
[8a]/1 Cor 15:45-49/Lk 6:27-38
8:00am Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations
†Sharon Zain by Angelo Tiseo
10:00 am†Peter Bao Van Le & Tinh Nguyen by Family
†Ray Paquin II by Barbara & Thomas Malcolm
†Richard Szymanski by Family of St. Colette Parish
†Vincent Acciaioli by John & Fran Bachor
†Robert Perugi (1st Anniv) by Wife & Family
12:00pm †Eugene Schneider by Family of St. Colette Parish
†Miriam Abraham by Family of St. Colette Parish
†Enrico & †Ida Canini by Graziano Canini
†Geraldo Sapia (22nd Anniv) by Family
†Armida Pietrondrea by Rosa Compton & Family

Catholic Retreat for Mid-Life Singles

Mid-life Singles (mid-30s to 50s): Are you looking
for a renewed sense of purpose & belonging? Register today
for a life-changing REFLECT weekend retreat at the St.
Francis Retreat Center, in DeWitt, MI (10 miles north of
Lansing), on March 22-24, 2019. Take a chance and get involved... you won't regret it! Cost is $185 for meals and a
single
room.
Call
(586)
770-1772,
email
reflect.michigan@gmail.com,
or
visit
www.ReflectRetreat.com for details.
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ST. COLETTE CHURCH

Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am
www.stcolette.net

17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152

Parish Staff

Pastor........................................................ Rev. Gary Michalik
Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer
Weekend Assistants.................................. Rev. Michael Loyson
Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM
Deacon ..................................................... Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo
Parish Office: .......................................... (734) 464-4433
Fax: ……………………………………..(734) 464-1694
Office Hours ............................................ 9-5 M-TH, 9-1 FRI
................................................................. Closed 12 pm-1 pm for lunch
Parish Secretaries ..................................... Sue Donaldson
Ann Kopitz
Email Address …………………………..par ishoffice@stcolette.net
Website Address ……………………… www.stcolette.net
Maintenance Director…………………….Alex Colton
Maintenance……………….………. …...Brian Henry
Alex Luckhardt
Bookkeeper .............................................. Karen Roosen CPA
Music Ministry: ...................................... (734) 464-4374
Director of Music ..................................... Mark Newlon

Masses

Saturday - 4:00 pm
Sunday - 8:00 am, 10:00 am, & 12:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am
Holy Days - 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Confessions: Satur day - 2:00 pm or by appointment

Baptisms

3rd Saturday of the month at 11:30 am
Family must be active registered parishioners.
Pre-Baptism interview is necessary.
Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.

Christian Service: ………………………(734) 464-4436
Coordinator ……………………………...Nancy Ohman
Religious Education: ...............................(734) 464-4435
Email Address ...........................................religioused@stcolette.net
Office Hours .............................................M-W 9-12 and 1-5 pm
Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki
Coordinator……………………………… Sera Lewan
Secretary ...................................................Aileen Picano
Secretary ...................................................Suzanne Sims
Youth Ministry Phone: ...........................(734) 464-1677
Office Hours …………. M & Th 1-6 pm and W & F 9 am-12 noon
(office is open additional hours based on programming)
Coordinator of Youth Ministry..................Mary Jo Parnell
Assistant ....................................................Aleta Cheal
Commission:
Christian Service .......................................Cindy Harrison
Education ..................................................Ellen Cashero
Finance .....................................................Pat Healy
Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau
Knights of Columbus …………………. Lee Nuttall

Marriages

Arrangements must be made well in advance
(6 months is minimum).
Either the bride or the groom must be an
active registered member of St. Colette.
Couples desiring a traditional Catholic wedding
should be living a traditional Catholic lifestyle.

Sick & Communion Calls

Emergency calls are handled at any time.
We are happy to visit the sick.
Please notify the Parish Office.
All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:

It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each
week when they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support. If you ar e going thr ough financial difficulties, please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette. If we do not receive envelopes in a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are
still worshipping here.

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives

and friends. If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4-6 months the prayer list will be updated.
Mary Anderson
Dave Ardanowski
Bill Arkesteyn
Marie Arkesteyn
Amy Arsenault
Vern Babock
Phyllis Banaszak
James Bateson
Rebakah Bickes
Hiatham Brady
Elly Brown
Sue Calvin
Michele Cassatta
Pat Cardinal
Angela Cemke
David Clark
Venera Collins
Nancy Davidson
Edward DeGeeter
Darlene DeLorenzo
Joe Derscha
Richard Dreslinski

Alex Drouillard
Ted Dul
Dadra Dukes
Jim Faitel
Pat Ferrari
Lauren Fisk
Lita Galeana
Melissa Garr
Laura Geletzke
Tom Goins
Gerald Graziani
Jennifer Hanchon
Anne Harrington
Rose Hassell
Louise Heyza
Pat Hourigan
Juliana James
Stella Janosz
Ann Jesudowich
Robert Johnston
Sue Kaeschle
Jamie Kalis

Elise Kapelanski
Bea King
Gregory Knoche
Barb Krozal
Vicki Kultala
Fran Lamacchia
Joseph Lasiewski
Angela Lemke
Lindsay Letcher
George Lim
Noreen Loper
Timothy Lyons
Cindy Maithson
Rita Malatesta
Edie Masciovecchio
Bob MacKay
Charles McCall
Tim McCarthy
Lois McKean
Richard Mesner
Greg Mikol
Angela Mills

Bob Mosteiko
Kathy Mosteiko
Carlyn Munison
Barbara Nabozny-Valerio
Joan Nehasil
Loretta Nolta
Vivian Nyland
Bonnie Ochs
Jerry Parcheta
Karen Pardo
Kathy Pardo
Jean Parnell
Raymond Parnell
Barbara Pessina
Russell Pessina
Anne Pickett
Tryceton Pittman
Ruthann Platt
Chester Pyzik
Helen Riva
Sarah Roberts
John Rogosky

Gerald Roosen
Aidan Root
Karen Ross
Mr Russell
Ann Sands
Kenneth Sands
Emily Schwartz
Janet Simpson
Mark Smith
Marjorie Smoot
Cindy Soave
Carmelo Spano
Allan St. Louis
De Streicher
Evan Steiner
Bob Stephenson
Susan Stevens
Amanda Stewart
Nora Irene Stewart
Shannon Taggart
Richard Terlaak
Janelle Thorn

Wyatt Tippett
Angel Tippett
Frances Treas
Kathy Turlo
Mary Uchic
Kathy Urbiel
John VanDyke
Ed Van Elslander
Janet Van Elslander
Diana VanHouten
Robert Vick
Cecilia Walczak
Mary Wanner
Pat Weinburger
Rose Marie Wenderski
Elizabeth Wyrembelski
Sharon Zain
MaryAnn Zukowski

LIVONIA LOCK & KEY INC.

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

DeMember Electric Co.
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed Master
Electrician

Michigan

INSURANCE
SALES AGENCY

734.425.6920

248-474-0766

Majestic

Carpentry
Remodeling
General Repairs
Powerwashing

734-368-3408

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA

31632 Schoolcraft Road | Livonia, MI 48150

734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com
Leigh Pistolesi

The Most Trusted Name In Home Care.
• Personal Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Medication Reminders 248-919-1244

Dr. Hashwi & Associates
FAMILY & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY
19254 Newburgh • Livonia

(734) 425-1610

E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

(on Schoolcraft Rd. “Service Drive”, West of Merriman Road)

Dentist

Free In - Office Bleaching With
Each Cleaning and Exam

Walk-Ins Welcome
Most Insurances Accepted

No Shot. No Drill. No Fear.

18499 Farmington Rd., Livonia MI 48152
2 Blocks South of 7 Mile

Carl the Handyman

FREE
CONSULTATION

Using State of the Art Waterlase® Laser Technology

Auto • Homeowners • Boat • Annuities • Life
General Agent: Frank Galeana

FREE ESTIMATES • (734) 776-3856
Gutter Cleaning
Deck Repairs
Interior/Ext.
Lic. & Ins.
Painting

Parkview Memorial

Cemetery
Complete Locksmith Service
Serving the Community Since 1926
33861 Five Mile Rd.
34205 5 Mile Rd.,
Civic Center Plaza
Just West of Farmington Rd.
(734/248) 422-1222
734-421-6120

Located in Downtown Farmington!
synergyhomecare.com

Lisa A. Barron. M.D.
Jennifer A. Swearingen, M.D.
Alice C. Watson. M.D.
44000 W 12 Mile Rd. I Suite 103 I Novi, Ml 48377
248-946-4787 I novidermatology.com

DON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER - DONALD J. WOOD

Gentle Dentistry from a
Family Who Really Cares
35900 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia

734-464-7770

www.obregonfamilydentistry.com

DiMassa Construction

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
Remodeling Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Wood
Flooring, Install Windows, Door’s, Gutters, Tile and
Drywall. Concrete - Regular and Stamped

Vince DeMassa
248.933.0921

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

ROBINSON
PAINTING

A+
Rating

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair
Decks Powerwashed & Sealed

INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

KILLERDECKS.COM

39430 Dun Rovin Dr • Northville, MI

(734) 927-1126

www.GeorgesSenateAndConeyIslandRestaurant.com

Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
Room Additions
Basement Remodeling

734-728-2276

thedeckbarn.com

VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today!
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326

FARON ROOFING CO., INC.

MIKE’S PLUMBING

37520 Glenwood, Westland, MI
Lic. #2104060860 Ins.

Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

Res. & Comm. Roofing
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Complete Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Justin Porth

313-461-3318

Certified Senior real estate assistance available now!
Complete planning for the next step in your life!
34369 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia

Sewer Cleaning
Residential Repairs • Garbage
Disposals, Dishwashers
& Water Heaters Installed
Call Ed Buckhave (248) 471-5010
Licensed Master Plumber

THIS SPACE IS

734-421-4633

734-326-8321

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Power Equipment for the Homeowner & Professional
Celebrating Our 41st Year in Business!

734-525-0980

32098 Plymouth Road, Livonia

O’brien
Sulliva n

Celebrating Lives,
Honoring Memories
since 1898
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS
Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave
248-348-1800
Novi, MI 48375

tonijohnstonefineart.com
Fine Art For The Thinking Collector.

obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0055

– Family Owned and
Operated Since 1919 –
turowskifuneralhome.com

Neely-Turowski

734-591-3700

Wayne & Redford Chapels
37000 Six Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48152
Ask about our
harryjwillfuneralhome.com
Silver & Gold Trips

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI 48154

734.525.9020

Director Todd N. Turowski

JOHN WOOD
PLUMBING
734-425-0370

36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154

734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager
Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director
Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director
Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates

Parishioner Discount Available

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

734-968-4881 • barryh@varsityag.com
From help with bathing to help having fun this is home care.

FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE

At FirstLight® the care we provide goes beyond the basics of meal preparation, house cleaning and medication
reminders. If you or your loved one want to bake cookies or play a game of cards, we’re there. We care for seniors,
adults with disabilities, those recovering from surgery, and any adult who needs assistance.

Tree Trimming, Removal, Firewood, Stump Grinding
Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015
www.frankstree.com

Call us to learn about the many ways we can help

PARISHIONER

Pandora Ashley - Parishioner
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE.
Mention Ad.
734-855-4758 | Livonia.FirstLightHomeCare.com

LEO D. NEVILLE

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE • BUSINESS
CRIMINAL • PERSONAL INJURY & MORE
33470 Lyndon Ste. 100 • Livonia, MI 48154
www.leonevillelaw.com

(734) 425-6340

Etchen Plumbing

313-395-1144

Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning
24 Hour Emergency Service

15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154

734-855-6336

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?

NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

734-261-8860

Catholic Master Plumber
Serving Southeast Michigan since 2001
Senior Discount Available

www.masriortho.com

Free Comprehensive Exam

Kohler • Delta • Moen • Grohe

(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation)

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.

Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
- Parishioner -

16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853
www.kliszlaw.com

Le

39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

10%
Senior
Discount

10% off
w/coupon
(No Specials)

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

BARRY HARNOS

tO

734-421-0121

ur F

Care for Your Family

amily
www.himmfamilydentistry.com

(No Specials)

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

Over 15 Breakfast Specials
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)

Homemade Soups & Pies
Home Cooked Meals

15356 Haggerty

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

Sarah Myszkier
"Nobody Works Harder For You."

sarahsells247@gmail.com

(734) 469-8675

St. Thomas the Apostle Parishioner

3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0055

